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History in Making: Mid. States Arrive Sunday
. BY MICHELLE L. GRANDE
Grizzly Copy Editor
"History in the making:" this
statement is a cliche that you may
have heard more than once in y~ur
college career. However, have you
ever thought about it in the context
of Ursinus College? Probably not.
But from Sunday, April 9, to
Wednesday, April 12, you will
have the opportunity to understand ·how it does relate to U rsinus
when a team from the Middle
States Association of Colleges and
Schools arrives to evaluate the
College for reaccreditation.
The Middle States Association
of Colleges and Schools is a prestigious, voluntary 6lrganization that
emphasizes peer review of col:
leges, ,universities, and secondary
schools. Ursinus has been a member
of the organization since 1921 and
is reevaluated every ten years for
reaccreditation. President Richard
P. Richter stated that reaccreditation is "an important step in the
ongoing quest for quality" and that
Ursinus will "benefit from critical
but 'benign' professional insights"
that team members will provide.
The team members, who come
from colleges in New York and
Maryland, include team chairperson Thomas Scheye, Provost and
Academic Vice-President, Loyola
College; Steven Cades, Associate
Professor of Sociology, Washington College; Elizabeth B. Chang,
Chairperson of the Department of
Mathematics and Computer Science and Professor of Mathematics, Hood College; David H.
Eyman, Head Librarian and chair,

Skidmore College; Raymond M.
Krehel, former Treasurer of the
University and former Vice-President for Business and Finance,
Colgate University; Tamar March,
Associate Provost and Associate
Professor of Modern Languages,
Hobart and William Smith Colleges; Sharon M. Policello, Director of Campus Activities and
orientation, Ithaca College; and
Douglas C. Thompson, Dean of
Admissions, Hamilton College.
Chang was also a member of the
evaluation team that came to
Ursinus in 1979. Each member,
before he or she arrives at Ursinus,
will have read Ursinus' Self-Study
Document and its appendices and
will be responsible for both a
general evaluation and specific
assignments in the visit on campus.
These assignments include intensive study of everything the College offers and provides, particulady such resources as the library,
student life, academic program,
athletics, and financial aid resources.
Most ofthe members' work will
involve comparing Ursinus' selfperceptions with their observations
of "Ursin us in action," and Scheye
will then be responsible for writing
the evaluation team's report of the
College. Scheye is also required to
file the report to the Commission
on Higher Education, one of the
two Commissions of the Middle
States Association. The Com mission on Basic Education is part of
the Middle States Association and
applies specifically to secondary
schools. Several years of intensive

preparation have provided the team
members with the Self-Study Document. The Self-Study Steering
Committee, which includes participation of students, faculty, and
administrators, directed the production of this Document and the
creation of five task forces: Educational Philosophy and Goals,
Enrollment Management, Physical
Plant Planning , Academic
Program and Student Develop~ent
Outside the Classroom. Students
Christopher W. Harbach, a senior
English major, and Gina L. Zappitelli, ajunior biology major, served
the Committee along with faculty
members John H. French, Associate Professor of Music, Peter G.
Jessup, Professor of Mathematics
and Compter Science, Peter F.
Perreten, Professor of English,
Martha C. Takats, Professor of
Physics, and Lynn M. Thelen,
Associate Professor of German.
Administrators included William
E. Akin, Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of the College, J. Houghton Kane, Dean of
Student Life, Annette V. Lucas,
Assistant Dean of the College,
John D. Pilgrim, Vice President
for Planning and Administration,
John R. Van Ness, Vice President
for College Relations, Nelson M.
Williams, Vice President for Business Affairs, and Lorraine R.
Zimmer, Director of Admissions.
Team members will undoubtedly be interested in seeing the
changes Ursin us has made since
the last visit of the Middle States
Association team. The 1979 Evaluation Team Report provided the
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Mid States to review classes such as this one.
following praises and suggestions
for numerous aspects of Ursinus:
1. Purpose and Objectives of the
College: The mission statement of
Ursinus and its focus on liberal arts
education was highly praised. The
limits of the curriculum in Sociology and Anthropology were questioned in light of the College's
goals.
2. Educational Program: The
strength of the science program
was very favorably noted, as were
the creation of minor concentrations to encourage students to gain
insights beyond the scope of the
major. However, Fine Arts and
Music programs were viewed as
weak and necessitated further
development.
3. Faculty: The strength of the

"well qualified and genuinely
committed" faculty was highly
praised, while concerns for salaries, workload, tenure, and professional development opportunities
were addressed.
4. Organization: Input into the policy process was seen as inclusive of
the entire campus.
S. Board of Directors: The Directors' commitment and loyalty to
Ursinus was evident to the team,
and a concern for incorporating
members of youngei age groups
was expressed.
6. Admissions and Student Services: Recruitment and retention of
students were examined and commended, along with suggestions
for changing the organization, stafSee States P.7

APO Holds Local Fraternity .Chapter Conference

"Photo by Reed Coats

BY DAN MILLER
OJ The Grizzly
On Saturday, April I, 1989,
Ursinus' Lambda Upsilon Chapter
of Alpha Phi Omega, Ursinus'
only national Greek fraternity,
hosted a sectional conference for
the local chapters of the fraternity.
Those member chapters of APO
Section 92 that were present
included chapters from Drexel,
Bucknell, Muhlenberg, Widener,
and Rider and also local leadership counsel members.
Once registration was completed
at Trinity Church, the opening session was introduced by Kris Kaulback, President of Ursin us' APO
chapter, who welcomed the guest
chapters to Ursinus. After further

greetings were offered by Presi-.
dent Richter, the opening session
speaker, Rev. Scott Landis, spoke
on the role of greek fraternities in
the 1990's. As the advisor to Ursinus's APO chapter, Rev. Landis
commented on the different aspects
of a fraternity that can make it a
vital part of a college campas and
how to combat problems that can
arise on campuses that have Greek
organizations.
Following Rev. Landis' speech,
APO Section 92 representative
Joe Marrone gave closing remarks
and described the various seminars
and meetings that would take place
during the conference. Different
chapters hosted seminars on important fraternity topics such as rush-

ing, pledging, service, motivating
members, fundraising, and other
vital issues.
The lunch break in Trinity
Church's Hendrickson Room included a chapter-by-chapter greeting from Ursinus chapter Vice
President Sal Luciano, as well as
further comments from Dean J.
Houghton Kane.
After important issues were
voted on by delegates from each
chapter at the afternoon business
meeting, the closing session was
given, thanking the various chapters and presenting awards.
Later that evening, the Drexel
University chapter of APO hosted
an informal party for the confer-

See APO P.7
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t VISITORS FROM MIDDLE
t STATES: As reported elsewhere
in this issue, on Sunday the visiting
t team from Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools,
t Commission
for Higher Education,
t will arrive for a three day review.

be my pleasure, on behalf of
t Itthewillentire
board of directors,

t faculty, staff, and student body, to
welcome them as our friends and
t counterparts
from kindred colleges.
t
to eval uate us,
t so Just as theyofcome
the Ursinus faculty
t and staff go to other colleges on
t similar teams to evaluate others. I
memb~rs

t served on the visiting team to Col-

gate University, for example, not
Hart, Jean Marie Kiss, Melissa Kuriger, Dorothy O'Malley, Andrea
too long ago.
Power, Matt Weintraub.
Junior Staff Members: Lenore Bailey, Brian Bartholomew, Kathy
It is the broad task of our visBowers, Coleen Casciano, Donna Cuddeback, Dennis Cunningham,
Yvette Dennis; Sharon Festa, Fred Gladstone, Dan Miller. Kathe- , itors to help us in our self-directed
rine Grim, Keir Lewis, Todd Koser, Karen Lunova. Colleen McCall , pursuit of educational excellence.
They will do that by comparing
Neil Schafer, Judd Woytek, Emma Forrest, Dennis Moir.
, the results of our self-study (obtai: Departmental Liaisons: Mark LaMonte, Sharon Wendt.
The Grizzly was founded in 1978, replacing the previous campus , nable in the library) with the first-

t
t
t

t

newspaper, The Ursinus Weekly. It is published by students thirteen
weeks each semester. The Grizzly is edited entirely by students and
views expressed in the paper are not necessarily those held by the
administration, faculty or a consensus of the student body. The staff of
The Grizzly invites opinions from the college community and wit'
publish them as time and space permit.

IIEditoriall1
Everyone laughs at student apathy. It's the big campus joke.
But it's disturbing to discover that Ursinus students could care
less when issues of import affect them directly. We can all laugh if
no one knows if Tower got dumped by Congress for womanizing
or that Argentina. (where?) might default on millions in. American
loans. Students ask a legitimate question, "How do these things
really affect me?" Good question. Answer: they don't. Not really.
However, what does affect the typical Ursinus student are
events such as a new campus drug policy (especially if you are a
substance abuser) or the feasability of a student Honor Code. A
handful of the same students expressed concern over these issue~
by their attendance at a variety of meetings. The rest found The
Cosby Show more important.
On this Sunday, prominent officials from Middle States will
arriv~to review Ursinus' self-directed goals. This will serve as an
ideal time for students to participate in the making of an Ursinus
education. An 9pen forum for student response to the College will
take place during the visit. Make use of this time to criticize,
compliment or express mixed feelings about Ursinus. Everybody
complains in private. This is the time to voice concerns to a body
independent of the College. Students who claim they are
powerless before an omnipotent administration will be expected
to come in droves. They won't be able to take advantage of an
opportunity like this for another decade.
Another magnificent opportunity that might be missed by
indifferent students concerns Greek life at Ursinus. Students
involved in Greek life will now be able to voice their concerns
about the Greek tradition in view of the proposed changes. The
subcommittee has deliberately attempted to sound out Greek
opinion on the matter and has achieved some success. Again, this
is the time for all those who manage to get up the energy to
express interest to voice their opinions. Students are being
handed the reins of power. What fool could refuse?
KFM

t

hand impressions they form during

t their stay with us. they will make a

every ten years. I know that all
members of the Ursinus community will extend a warm welcome to
our visitors on their important
mission and help them in every
way to come to know Ursinus.
They will be headquartered during
their stay in the Parent's Lounge,
Wismer Hall.
HUGH CLARK, VISITOR TO
CHINA: We recently had word
from Dr. Hugh Clark, Associate
Professor of History, who has been
at Xi amen University in China on
his sabbatical leave.
"1 am now in Quanzhou,"he
writes, "the focus of my work for
eons (well, 12 years). Dr. Clark's
specialty is medieval southern
Chinese history. "It is absolutely
fascinating to be here after all this
time," he says. "the city has a lot of
old relics--temples, bridges. pagodas.

report to the Middle States Asso-

Earlier. Dr. Clark rambled into
a rural village, "probably the first
foreigner ever to do so."

that ~ccredits its members. Their
report will help us redefine our
plans and priorities for the years
, ahead.

" A family called Ding," he continues, "has lived there since the
700's, and the peasant Mr. Ding,
Sr., took me way into the hills to
visit the ancestral graves. I was,

t ciation. This is a non-governmental,
t voluntary association of institutions
,
,

t

,l

Such visits occur on~ once

--B~;b~: -N of Prize
To the Editors:
Because the adjective "humorless" is so often associated with the
noun "feminist," I hesitated a while
before deciding to publicly object
to the "Booby Harry" artirle in this
year's Goof/y(sic). I reminded
myself that English writing has a
long tradition of parody and satire,
and that the body and the bawdy
have .always played a large role in
that tradition. I reflected also on
the fact that effective parody often
gives offense to those parodied: the
barb that sinks deepest is the one
with the truest aim. The tradition
also has room for the purely comic,
and certainly humor for humor's
sake-whether it be pure whimsicality or good dirty fun -- should
be welcome to us all.
Yet humor can be misused as
well as used. I believe humor is
misused when it provides an excuse
for perpetuating outmoded, reactionary politics and misogynist
cliches. This is precisely what the
"Booby Harry" article does. I
protest.
Joyce Lionarons
English Department

frankly, awed by the thought that I
was paying my respects at the
graves of men who could not even
heard of the continent, much less
the country 1 was from."
Dr. Clark is 'accompanied constantly by a Chinese colleague, Fu
Zongwen, who has specialized in
the same historical period. "We
ha ve had endless discussions, and
occasional disagreements, on the
history."
When Dr. Clark returns to
campus in the fall, he will share his
experiences with students and
faculty members. Plan on hearing
an informative and entertaining
account from our peripatetic China
scholar.
Dr. Clark says his companion
has two main jobs: to keep him out
of trouble and to smooth his way.
"I chafe at the constant oversight,
the inability to wander off (we
wander together). But I know that
without Fu I wouldn't be seeing
anything, so I chafe and (can you
believe it?) generally maintain a
civil composure."

~~~~~~~~~~~
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Normal Pledging O.K.
(Ed. note: The following letter,
though addressed to Glenn McCurdy of the Communications Office,
was submitted to the Grizzly for
•publicati~n on Marc.h 9.)
Dear Mr. McCurdy:
Having just read your article in
the latest "Tatler" regarding'Alpha
Chi Sigma, 1 feel the need to voice
~y opiri~on on something you
wrote.
The most 6bvious thing about
your article is a strong bias against
the traditional Greek o~ganiiations .
on campus. This is evident in the
highlighted block, front and center, stating that "Rather than forcing students to stay up to all hours
of the night and humiliate themselves in public and private, the
pledges of Alpha Chi Sigma take
part in various service projects
already in existence... and have
fun." While 1 agree that everyone
is entitled to his own opinion,
and can certainly respect his disenchantment with the traditional system, 1don't believe that he's giving
everyone a fair shake. To suggest
that other fraternities base pledgeship solely on sleep deprivation
and humiliation is to do a grave

injustice to those of us already battling the not-so-subtle anti-Greek
sentiments of faculty and administration. And Quite frankly, Mr .
McCurdy, you are dead wrong if
. you believe so. While I cannot
speak for other 'f raternities on
campus, I can tell you that the
pledging of' Alpha Phi' Omega is
:designed tQ- pull future brothers
together in a spirit of cooperation,
mutual respect and kinship. Being
a National fraternity, we are subject to guidelines and somewhat
different expectations set forth by
our N ational Offi~. We do not set
out to humiliate 'our pledges, in
public or in private, nor do we
begin an evening of pledging with
the intention of depriving pledges
of sleep. Of course, I cannot deny
that these are long nights, I can
assure you that discretion is used
and the physical and academic
standing of each pledge is taken
into account. I would imagine that
if you were to check with members
of other fraternities you would find
the same thing.
Mr. McCurdy, I commend you
on the admiration you obviously
See Normal P. 3
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DeLeon WOOS Wismer ~The
~
~

BY DAN MILLER

Of The GTizzly
As the Ursinus community
gathered h)gether to hear a respected Philadelphian Journalist
speak. expectations were high.
There was a definite feeling of suspense in the air, almost a longing to
hear some words of wisdom from
such a laudable source of journalistic knowledge. The speaker slowly
approached the podium, received
thunderous applause, and began
his discourse.
"Did you hear about the astronomical finding that made the
Inquirer headlines the other day?
It read: RINGS AROUND URANUS MAY BE GASEOUS."
The audience broke into a fit of
laughter as the speaker, Philadelphia Inquirer columnist Clark
DeLeon, laughed along with them.
DeLeon spoke in Wismer Auditorium on Tuesday, March 21 at
7:30 p.m. as a part of Ursin us' continuing Forum Lecture Series.
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Hundred's to Storm Campus ~
~
Photo by Kevin Murphy

He continues to take on the hard
issues while throwing in enough

good humor to even out his sometimes stinging satire.
Recounting some of the events
of his life that led up to his becoming a journalist, DeLeon focused
on the great migration of the white
middle class to the suhurbs and
how those same people have had a
tendency to lambast the city when
it was they who contributed to its
downfall. He was a part of that
great migration, yet he regained a
real sense of what he termed the
"legacy of Philadelphia," a pride
that is possessed by members of all
social classes, by going to Temple
University, an inner city college.
"Going to college on Diamond
Street in North Philly was a lot
different than growing up in Narberth," remembered DeLeon. "In
my childhood neighborhood, my

SPECIAL FOR THE GRIZZLY
Courtesy of Admissions Office

coaches will host a reception for
students who are interested in

On Sunday, April 16, 1989,
Ursinus will host hundreds of
prospective students and their families for a Spring Reception honoring all students who have been
admitted to the College for Fall
1989. The Program will run from
11:15a.m.-4:30p.m. This reception
affords the students the opportunity to visit the campus again and
speak with professors, students,
administrators and alumni.

phying sports at the College. Two
panel discussions will take place
during the afternoon. Current
Ursinus students will discuss student life and extracurricular opportunities provided by the College, while Uninus alumni will
discuss "Life after Ursinus." At
each session, prospective students
and their parents will have the
chance to ask questions. Following the afternoon activities, guests
will have the chance to mingle
with Ursinus faculty, students and
alumm over light refreshments.

A native of Narberth, Pa., a
town that he comically referred to
as "The Tenderloin of the Main
Line," DeLeon spoke about the
many problems that have plagued
the Philadelphia area and as a
result, have ended up as a topic in
one of his columns. From the
MOVE crisis and the trash-tosteam issue to the floundering Phillies, DeLeon's column has become
one of the more renowned "voices" of metropolitan Philadelphia.

The day's festivities begin with
brunch in Wismer Hall. President
Richter will welcome all visitors in
Bomberger Hall at I :00 p.m., after
..hich the guests will have the
chance to participate in several difactivities. Each academic
Ie:pal·tmenl will host an open house
will provide the chance to
about the department
meet faculty and students
with the major. Athletic

Global
Perspective

ThiS receptIOn comes at an
important time in the lives of these
h gh school students. April is the
month when many seniors choose
which college they will attend in
the fall. It is important that they
have the chance to answer any lingering questions about the College. We hope these students will

friends and I were as tough as the
street we lived on ... Shirley Circle."
In the tradition of writers like
Jimmy Breslin and Sandy Grady,

DeLeon has tried to get a real feeling for the hopes, desires, and
complaints that all Philadelphians
have concerning their city. DeLeon
has become quite a respected source
for Philadelphian "legend and
lore" and has introduced a number
of ide!lS that have become regarded
as distinctly Philadelphian.

To those "journalistically inclined" members of the Ursinus
community, he recommended that
they "get involved in local publications because there is really only
one way to learn how to write, and
that's by writing."

choose Ursinus because it is a good
fit and because they recognize the
quality of the inslitution.

All members of the campus
community will have the chance
to greet our visitors and play an
integral role in the day's events. If
you would like to be involved,
please contact the Office of Admission at ext. 2224, or stop by the
office in Corson Hall. Your stories.
enthusiasm and comments will be
eagerly sotght by our visitors, and
your contribution will help make
the program a success.

A fersona.1
InVitation, ..

~

I;

INTERNATIONAL
Soviet leader Gorbachev has gone to Cuba to meet with Fidel
Castro. His task is to see if Cuba can be made a partner in spreadi?g
the Gorbachev image of Communism in Latin America. Castro IS
important in any attempt by Moscow to defuse the Central Amer~can
conflicts that remain a major source of tension in Soviet-Amencan
relations.
American fiscal policies. especially higher interest rates that have
added $10 billion a year to the debt burden of developing countries,
will come under attack at a series of international meetings. It was
suggested that a new Third World debt reduction program could be
undermined by Washington's inability to get its economic affairs in
order.
Israeli Prime Minister Shamir arrived in New York, his first stop
on a 10-day U.S. visit. He is expected to tell President Bush during
these talks that Israel opposes an international conference on Mideast peace as a step toward pacifying the Palestine uprising in the
occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip.
NATIONAL
Bush met with Egyptian President Hosni ~ubarak and said that
both agreed that Israel should end its occupation of Arab ~ands. They
also agreed that an international conference could help bnng peace to
the troubled Middle East if it were properly arranged. These
announcements were seen as far more brusque than statements of
previous U.S. presidents.
The Alaskan coast along the Prince William Sound has been
devastated by an oil slick now covering an area about the size of
Rhode Island. It occurred in an area with one of the richest concentrations of al)iml:ll life in America and happened at the wQrst possible
time. While experts say major oil spills had left few. widespread
long-Iastmg effects, their local impact can be devastatmg. Exxon
Corp. has promised to pay all damage costs.
Abortion rights activists from around the country will gather in
Washington on Sunday for what they hope will be largest demonstra-.
tion they have ever held. This march is in response fiq;t to Bush to
show hiS anti-abortion views are not In tune With the majority of the
countries and also to respond to the possibihty that the Supreme
Court will narrow or overturn the Roe v. Wade deciSIOn of 1973.
KEL

Uc=:::xac:::=cte:::::::M te::::::::>C ~te::::::::>Cac:::=c1c::::=
Normal From P. 2
have for Alpha Chi Sigma. I do
believe, however, that it is wrong
for you to use other Greek organizations as a stepladder to the spotlight. Weare all battling stereotypes and working with the admi nistration to reach a compromise on
pledging activities that will be safe
and legal yet challenging and will
allow us to retain some of the traditIOn that has helped to shape our
individual organizations.
The Greek system has, and·
hopefully will continue, to play an
important role in the lives of many
students. There are two sides to
every coin, Mr. McCurdy, and

from the tone of your article it
seems you have neglected to look
at our side with an open mind. I
regret that not all parents who read
the "Tatler" will acknowlege the
positive side of the traditional system. I am hoping that there are few
if any negatives to be brought to
light once this year's pledging has
ended. Perhaps in the future Alpha
Chi Sigma could refrain Hom suggesting that it is better and be satis..
fied with just being different.
~incereh'.

Stephen Grim
President APO
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Sergeant Grizz Sez:
The Bear Facts Are:
'0e

~~TE:
B.ear Facts is an ongoing report of events and
mcidents m w~lCh the Ursin us Security Department and its offi:
cers become mvolved on campus and within the Residential
Village. Each week the column will feature some incidents which
have taken place the prior week that are of interest to the entire
college community. It is not the intent here to embarrass anyone-we just report The Bear Facts
March 30, 6:30 p.m.:
Collegeville's Fire Chief and Police along with Security Officers
responded to 500 Main Street when firecrackers caused the fire alarm
system to sound. An assortment of fireworks was found in the
possession of some students. Collegeville Police arrested the students
on a charge of Criminal Mischief. Another concern was failure of
students to evacuate the building when the alarm sounded.
'March 31, 4:20 p.m.:
A contractor erecting the temporary building to house the book
store, reported an automobile blocked up with a cinder block and the
right rear wheel missing in parking lot "'M"'. Investigations revealed
that the owner had parked the vehicle at about 7:00 p.m., March 27.
There was also evidence of an attempt to remove the right front
wheel. It is assumed the culprits were scared off for some unknown
reason. Collegeville Police arrived and are continuing an in~estigation.
~prill,

2:3S a.m.:
. After hearing tires squeal and seeing a vehicle enter the parking lot
behind Corson Hall at a high rate of speed, a Security Officer blocked
the exit of the lot with the Security Van. Collegeville Police responded
to the scene upon learning the driver was an "'unregistered guest"'.
After a sobriety test the driver of the vehicle was taken into custody
and arrested for D.U.I.
April 3, 9:30 p.m.:
An illegal keg of beer with its tap was confiscated on the 3rd floor
of Reimert. Occupants of the suite will be receiving a fine.
April 4, 8:00 p.m.:
Officers responded to 942-944 Main Street upon the request of the
Collegeville Police. While passing the area of 942-944, the police
officer observed firecrackers exploding at the rear of 944. Investigations resulted in an admission from a student of tossing the firecrackers from a rear window. Due to the student stepping forward
and admitting his guilt, the Collegeville Policeman did not file any
charges. However, disciplinary action will be taken by the Office of
Student Life.
AprilS:
A search is being conducted for a red Jeep. A staff member
observed four occupants of the Jeep shouting obscenities at a passing
female jogger on Main Street. Locating the Jeep is only a matter of
time as it is well known in the area.

,
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Hartlines
BY LORA L. HART

t
Grizzly Columnist
t I'm so excited about my news
that I have to share it with the
t entire Ursinus Campus. I'm going
t to appear on Geraldo!

5\{)tlt

senior at Ursinus College, a small
private liberal arts institution located in Collegeville, PA., Joan
Raminets, a housewife/ working
mother from Hodge-Podge, N.J.,
and David Smith, a senior partner
and the law firm of Jones, Jones
and Smith, in Bell City, Oregon.

,
Well, it was a toss-up; Oprah
, wanted me, too, but I felt Geraldo
was a better quality show for my
topic. I'm going to talk about
"People who have tl)tally normal
Starting with you , Lora, you
lives and have no ~evere mental
claim that you have a normal life.
problems whatsoever." According
Can you explain just what it is that
, to Geraldo, they're quite a new
makes your life so normal?
, phenomena.
Me: (Quite eloquently) Well, I
The interview took place last
dun no. I guess I just don't do anyweek and I thought you all might
thing that could be considered
like to hear about some ofthe highbizarre.
lights. Imagine the set. . .
G: Well, could you tell us what
Geraldo, looking quite dapper
a normal day is like for you?
, and debonair as usual. The normal
Me: Well, I get up, go to classes,
, thrill-seeking audience, composed
(sometimes I cut a class), talk to
of dull-witted National Enquirer
my friends, do some homework
, readers who look like they all had
and study, call my off-again-on, frontal lobotomies, me, and two
again boyfriend, and eventually go
other suckers, who only came on
to bed. Sometimes I watch a little
the show 'cause Geraldo offered to
television, especially Roseanne,
pay us some big bucks.
WzseguJ, andFatherDowlingMysteries.
Geraldo: Today, we have an
G: How nice. What do you do
unusual show. In this highly techfor excitement?
, nical, fast-moving and complex
Me: I go shopping.
, world, there are a multitude of
G: Hmmm. Well, tell me about
peo~le who suffer from various
classes? How are you doing in
mental afflictions. Still others have
them?
trouble coping with the lives they
Me: Some better than others.
lead and resort to substance abuse.
G: Lora, you mentioned a man
Yet, believe it or not, there are
in your life. Any sexual problems?
, SOME people who manage to ~
Me: None that I know of.
, live normal lives, and have man(laughter from the frontallobotoaged to keep their heads on straight
mies in the first three rows)
throughout their travels through
G: Well, getting back to classes,
dens of iniquity.
you mentioned that you're doing
Today, we are going to talk to
better in some classes than in othsome of them, and see what it's like
ers. Do you ever get the feeling
, to "Live a normal life and have no
that you're under so much pres, mental problems whatsoever." My
sure from school work that you
guests today are Lora Hart, a
want to commit suicide???!!
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Me: No.
G: Oh. Well, tell us about your
parents. Do they put a lot of pressure on you to do well in school?

Me: No. They' re pretty understanding. They both went to college and they know how tough it
can be. Besides, they also realize
that I work and that can detract
from studies sometimes.
G: You work? On campus. or
off?
Me: On and off. I'm a Resident
Assistant on campus and I waitress
on Sundays to make some extra
money.
G: Oh? You've experienced
money problems?
Me: Most college students do at
one time or another.
G: Tell us, Lora, have you ever
considered turning to TEENAGE
or COLLEGE PROSTITUTION
in order to make money???!!
Me: Are you for real?
G: So is that a yes or a no?
Me: It's a definite NO!
G: Oh. Well, let's now talk to
Joan Raminets from Hodge-Podge
N.J .. Tell us Joan, about a ...
Okay, so maybe I'm not going
to be on Geraldo. But, I can tell
you, that if I were to be on a talk
show, it would be a darn boring
show. Although, you have to wonder where they get some of these
loonies from. Last week, I watched
a show on Oprah called "Parents
who have given their children too
much money and now can't control them." Come on, Oprah and
Geraldo, let's get a clue. Stuff the
sensationalism in Al Capone's
vault.
.

....
Friday's Fun, But Not Food Fantasy

~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

BY KATHERINE GRIM

Grizzly Columnist

It had seemed like a simple
enough plan at first. It was Puff's
Tip Of The Week:
birthday and to celebrate we were
Fireworks are illegal and dangerous. The College will impose
all going to take her out to T.G.I.
strong sanctions on students involved with their use. Fireworks are
Friday's. Since the ten of us were
not permitted on College property, nor are they permitted in the
going we figured it would be smart
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Collegeville Police will enforce any
to make reservations. Unfortunviolations by arresting persons using or possessing fireworks.
ately, Friday's doesn't accept reservations so we just had to take our
chances with getting a table.
We arrived about 20 minutes
NOW' '''JISEX!
after 6 and were told it would be
489-6467
about an hour until a table for 10
was ready. Well, occupying ourselves in a mall as big as Willow
STAG'S BARBER SHOP
Grove didn't seem like a major
,,'"
COllEGEVilLE SHOPPING CENTER
chore so we agreed to come back
2nd AVENUE & MAIN STREET
about 7:30. At 7:30 a couple of us
went into Friday's to check on the
table situation. "It'll be about
.... .. ..... . . 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, T"u,'Sday ..
another half hour," the maitre d'
.... 8:30 a.m. to 7'30 p.m.
Friday ....
.. ....... ........ .
I told us as our stomachs growled
.. ... 8 a.m. to 4 p.m ..
Saturday ..... ............ .. . .. ....... .
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ loudly.

j\l ~ ,...-,0"~
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By the time the clock gonged
8:00 pm, we were ready to go in
and drag the people from "our"
table. The maitre d' informed us
that one of the tables of ten were
just leaving so it would only be a
few more minutes. And so we
piled into the packed restaurant
figuring we'd be seated in a couple
of min utes. Yes, we stood against a
railing by the bar for almost another
half hour watching the hostess
card people who looked like they
were about 35 years old. You
don't know how happy we were
when the hostess called out. "Lane.
Party of 10."
While the hostess was seating us
all and passing out menus. Tamt
whispered to her that it was Puffs
bithday and so would they please
do the birthday thing. A few minutes later our waiter. Hank. arrived
to take orders and wish Puff a
happy birthday.

We began with a round of sodas
and iced teas and four different
types of appetizers (we were starving, okay?). We sample Friday's
9-Layer Dip, Mozzarella Sticks,
Potato Skins with Sour Cream and
Chives, and Peel and Eat Shrimp.
Each of the appetizers we selected
is highly recommended. Hank
swung by to clear dishes and drop
off salads for those who had ordered
entrees rather than burgers or
~andwiches, Each salad appeared
to bejust made, although Wendy's
lettuce was so wet it made her Bleu
Cheese dressing runny. (Friday's
has about 10 dressings to choose
from).
As we ate and talked, waiters
and waitresses would stop by to
say happy birthday to Puff and tie
a birthday balloon on her chair.
Friday's has a friendly atmosphere
and 1 suppose if you're 21 visiting

See Friday's P.7
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Men's Lacrosse Begins With a Bang!

BY LORI GOSNEAR
For the Grizzly
The 1989 season marks the first
year that the men's lacrosse
club has been truly recognized
here at Ursinus. For starters, the
club has acquired practice jerseys
and shorts and lockerroom facilities. Thanks to the support of
coach Greg Wen hold and advisor
Dr. Randy Davidson, the club has
become more organized and is better prepared to battle its opponents.
On Saturday, March 18, the
fans emerged from their dorm
rooms and gathered around the
"Rockpile." With couches and
beach chairs in hand, the fans
helped to officially declare lacrosse
season as open. Ursinus was supposed to face the University of
Pennsylvania, but due to the
breakdown of one of Penn's vans,
the game had to be forfeited. Since
the fans were ready to see a game
and the players were ready to
show their stuff, Ursinus lent several players to the few Penn athletes who were able to make it to
the game. Pat "Elvis" Costello,
Paul Hutchinson, Joe Zirpolo, and
Barnaby Draper all claimed a goal

for Ursinus in the first quarter. To
no one's surprise, goalie Jeremy
Trinidad stood his ground and
only let three goals get by. Freshman Chris Keohane gave the fans
a show with his hustle and grace
on the defensi ve end of the field.
Unfortunately, the thunder and
lightening forced the officials to
end the game in the second quarter, leaving Ursinus with a 9-3
victory.
The second win for Ursinus
came three days later against Penn
State Delaware County. Despite
less than perfect field conditions,
Ursinus managed to sweep their
opponent off of their feet with a
10-1 victory. Junior attack Mike
Misher claimed two goals and two
assists. Freshman Barnaby Draper,
a pleasant surprise to the team,
gave himself a name by whipping
in three goals. Senior team captian
Joe Zirpolo had two quick unassisted goals in the third quarter
which were eagerly followed by a
swift goal by Sophomore Paul
Hutchinson. Freshman Alex Bradley showed his true colors with an
assist and several shots on goal.
Once again, Jeremy Trinidad, with

the help of freshmen defensemen
Eric Velte, Chris Brennan, and
Chris Keohane, allowed only one
shot to go by late in the fourth
quarter.
Ursinus hopes to chalk up

another victory on Saturday, April
8th at 2:00 p.m. against Temple
University. The team is also looking forward to the match against
the Masters on Sunday, April 23rd
at 2:30 p.m. which will be fol-

Bowers Leads
BY DOROTHY O'MALLEY
OJ The Grizzly
On Saturday the women's track
and field team traveled to Moravian
College for the annual Greyhound
Invitational. Only four members
of the team went to the meet, and
they still placed sixth overall. Kathy
Bowers ran to a third place finish
in the 100 meter hurdles and a
personal best in the intermediate
hurdles despite the cold weather,
which was hampering everyone's
performance. Monica Santangelo
placed second in the shot put.
Doro·thy O'Malley took first in the
high jump and the triple jump.
On Tuesday the team traveled
the two and a half hour journey to
Western Maryland for a tri-meet.
The ten members of the team went
through their usual routine, which

lowed by an alumni barbeque.
So, if you're up for a game filled
with action, skill and excitement,
come out and support the men's
lacrosse club--you won't b.e disaooointed.

V.c. to Win

is to compete in as many events as
humanly possible in order to win
the meet. Not only did the Lady
Bears win the meet, they destroyed
the other two teams. They beat
Western Maryland fOS-S2 and
Loyola IOS-8.
Kathy Bowers had the busiest
day. She anchored both the 4 X
100 and the 4 X 400 relays. She
competed in all three ofthejumping
events, the discus, and placed first
in both of the hurdles making a
grand total of eight events for the
day. Dawn Warner broke the
school record in the long jump
winning the event with a leap of
16' 2 lIr. Warner also had a very
busy day. She won the 100 and
200 meters, placed second in the
triple jump, third in the high jump
and threw the javelin. Dorothy

O'Malley won the high jump and
the triple jump and placed second
in the hurdles, the 400 hurdles and
the longjump. Monica Santangelo
won the shot put and the discus
and placed third in the javelin.
On the track, Kris Wagner
contolled the ISOO, the 800 and
the 3000, winning all three events.
Theresa Springer and Cathy Jakubowich gained points by placing
a second place finish in the 400
and she was followed by Sue Haux
in third.
All in all it was a very long day,
but it ended up in Ursinus' favor.
Once again the Lady Bears proved
you don't need great numbers to
be successful. Next week a few of
the team members will be traveling
to the University of Pennsylvania
for the Quaker Invitational.

Driscoll, V rsinus Set High Goals
BY NEIL SCHAFER
OJ The Grizzly
PROFILE OF THE WEEK:
Born in Ballston Spa, New York,
sophomore Tim Driscoll has established himself among the top
distance runners in the MAC. In
his second year of collegiate running, Tim can already boast two
titles: a team championshi p (crosscountry, 1988) and an individual
title (ECAC 3000 meters, 1989
indoors). The Burnt Hills High
School graduate looks to place
well at MAC's this spring. With
four years of running, including
high school and college under his
belt, Tim has his sights set on the
championship meets. Tim says he
uses the dual and tri-meets as indicators and stepping stones during
the . . cason.
Althuu c I, the track has been
good to him this past winter, Tim
says he enjoys cross-country more
than track. Tim can say this with
an II th place finish at MAC's and
a 15th place finish at Regionals

this fall to his credit. Because of
cross-country's competitive nature,
Tim looks to help the team before
looking for individual honors.
In his indoor ECAC track victory, Tim outdistanced a field of
12 and won with a time of 8:4S.
Tim said, "I wanted to sit back and
let them (the other competitiors)
do all the work." It ·was a long and
tactful race, but at the end Tim said
to himself, "It's ECAC's, let's go
for it!" And he did.
Tim, a Biology/English major,
hopes to break 8:30 for 3000
meters. In the future, after college,
he hopes to compete in marathons
and triathlons.
The following are the results
from the men's track meet at
Franklin and Marshall on March
18,1989.
100 meters:
Lou Haenel-l 1.4, John Hodge11.9, Bill Bunnell-12.0
200 meters:
Haenel-23.4, Bunnell-24.5
400 meters:

Matt Becker-S6.2, Jim Widmaier-S7.4
800 meters:
Mike McMullin-2:03, Tim Driscoll- 2:0S, John Mellody-2:0S.4,
Todd Hershey-2:13
1500 meters:
McMullin-4: 10, John Martin4: 12, Driscoll-4: 13, Joe Kershner - 4:19
5000 meters:
Jim Heinze-16:06, Martin16:12, Mark Wilhelms-I 6:2 I,
Brian Drummond-16:S2, Neil
Schafer-17:3S, Rob Hacker17:S9
11 0 Hurdles:
Walter Andrews-I 7.7
400 Hurdles:
Marc Lowenberg- 61, Hacker63, Drummond-63, Widmaier67
4 x 100:
4S.9S-Haenel, Jim Hennessey,
Bunnell, Andrews
4 x 400:
3.38-Bunnell, Melody, McMulSee Goals P. 6
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Goals From P. 5

Tough

lin, Widmaier

Longjump
Mark LaMonte- 19'?", Haenel19'5 1/2", Bunnell- ITS 3/4",
J.J . Taylor- I 5'7"

Pole Vault
LaMonte- 12', Ken Sprankle- I 2'

Highjump
Hennessey- S'IO"

Triplejump
Haenel - 40' 11", Taylor- 32' 1"

Shot put
John Wood - SO'9 3/ 4", Ron
Kimmell- 36'1", Bill Chipman34'53/ 4"

Discus
Wood- 14T9", Chipman- 74'6"

Javelin
Wood - 20S'4" , Kimmell 174'3", Andy Dennison-14T7",
Matt Weintraub-I 38'9"
Score: UC 66-F&M 79
NEXT WEEK: Summaries of
Moravian, West Maryland, and
Muhlenberg

THERE is

A

NEW

LSAT
Starting June '89

Limited Enrollment for
June, Oct. &Dec. Tests
The ONLY
Test Training
Designed
EXCLUSIVEL Y for
the NEW LSAT

For FREE
Information
CALL
lAW BOARDS""

Test Training

1-800-274-7737
Box 7570 • W. Trenton. NJ • 08628

Sched~le

BY VERONICA ALGEO
Grizzly Sports Editor
Last year, Division III powerhouse Ursinus College met little
resistance in steamrolling other
Division III lacrosse teams to win
each of its first four games. Yet,
that formidable-looking 4-and-Oh
record was rather misleading. This
became obvious when Ursinus ran
into rapidly up-and-coming Division I contender Old Dominion
University, and the Lady Bears
found themselves trailing O.D.U.
by five goals so quickly their heads
were spinning.
Ditto with the Lafayette College Lady Leopards, once ranked
#2 in Division I in 1988. Last
year's Ursinus squad fell to Lafayette, 15-5, in an uneventful"
game. Ursin us also fell to other
top-ranked Division I teams last
year such as then 10th-ranked
Lehigh University, 6-5, and the #1
ranked Lady Owls of Temple
University piled 'up fifteen goals
against Ursinus in a 15-7 overpowering of the team from Collegeville, P A.
This is a new season, however.
And a new scheduling pattern,
as well.
When U.C:s lacrosse schedule
came out for the Spring of '89, the
Lady Bears were staring at the fact
that five of their first six games
would be against Top Twenty
Division I powers.
So much for taking 4-and-Oh
for granted.
The Ursinus Women's Lacrosse
Team, so unceremoniously dumped
out of the Division III national title
chase in the semifinal round fast
May, opened their season hoping

to Benefit D.C. Lax

to regain past glories on March • traveled to the nest of the defend17th and 18th at the Temple Uniing Division I national champions,
versity Invitational Tournament.
the Temple Owls, who are curThe Lady Bears fell to 5th-ranked
rently ranked #2 in the nation
William & Mary, 8-3 (the contest
behind Penn State. Although the
was tied I-I at the half), and then
Lady Bears went down to a disaplost the following day to Yale Unipointing 11-2 defeat, putting their
versity, 8-4 (the Lady Bears had a
overall record at a misleading 2
two goal lead early in that contest).
wins against 4 losses, 6th year
Following an all-too-easy thrashmentor Betsy Meng Ramsey was
ing of Glassboro St., Ursin us lost a
satisfied with Ursin us's surprising
heartbreaker to Old Dominion
Y<yffig defeh~e.
,
"Giving up only eleven goals to
University, 9-7, last Saturday
afternoon at Rutgers University.
Temple is the lowest output we've
But the O.D.U. thriller was outheld them to for most of the
done on Tuesday afternoon, when
decade, except for '86. (coincidenthe Lady Bears traveled to the
tally, 1986 was the last time Ursimountainous home of 13 th-ranked
nus laid claim to the national title)
Lehigh University. It wa£ in this
"With the exception of having
heated, brutal battle that"the 1989
some difficulty bringing the ball
U.C. Bears started to dIsplay their
out of our own end," continued
mettle. Losing by a sc?re 9f 5-2 at
Ramsey, "our defense has been
one point, Ursinus srormed back
very consistent."
to pull even at halftime, 5-5. The
The defensive unit is spearheaded
second half brought a seesaw batby senior stalwarts: co-captain and
tle, including three ties, as neither
mainstay Lisa D' Ambrogi, reliasquad could pull away from the
ble defense wing Algeo, and fiesty
other. Then, with :39 seconds
hustler Judy Facciolini.
remaining in regulation, senior
As the whole Ursinus unit
attack wing Suzanne Thomas
moves into the brunt of its mustripped in the game-winner off an
win Division III games (against
8-meter free position. The final
teams such as Gettysburg, Frankwas 9-8 as the stunned Lehigh
lin & Marshall, Haverford, and
squad fell to their first defeat of the
Drew), there is no question that
young season.
the Lady Bears have the abilities
Thomas, who finished with 3
and talents to play against any
goals for the game, led a U.c.
attack that saw six different players score. Senior co-captain Nanci
Sarcinello placed in two goals,
while seniors Rachel Rambo and
Bridget Algeo, junior Dawn Griffin, and freshman Toni Wenger (in
her first varsity start) each netted
one goal apiece.
Yesterday afternoon, Ursin us

level of competition. This is due in
no small way to the new pattern of
the schedule.
DOur schedule this year, as
opposed to preceding seasons,
should really have us ready for the
key games later in the season,"
stated Ramsey. "It really has the
whole team working harder to be
one unit in both practices and
games."
So, don't let the 2 win, 4 loss
record fool you. It may prove to
be Ursinus' best start in years.
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t calendar for April 14th, because
, the Mr. Ursinus Competition is,
, one event not to be missed. At,
t 9:00 p.m., the typically chilly t
, Wismer Auditorium is sure to
, heat up, as the best-looking men
t of the Ursinus campus strutt
across the stage donning classy
tuxedoes. Later, these select
t men will be sure to delight an as
they "ham it up" in the talentt
portion of the competition. And
then, who knows just how
revealing the swim wear eventt
will prove. Be sure to find out fort
yourself as Mr. Ursinus 1989 is
crowned.

t

t

Of The Grizzly
"Ursinus takes a bite out of the
Big Apple" is the theme of a weekend long trip for Ursinus seniors
to New York City. On Friday,
April 21 , the weekend begins with
a happy hour hosted by two Ursinus alumni. The happy hours are
from five to seven o'clock p.m. at
the club "Sing Along": The entrance fee will. be waived for
students.
The main focus of the weekend
is on Saturday, April 22. Van
transportation will be provided
from Ursinus to view a panel made
up of young Ursinus alumni. Greg
Kurran, class of 1980, will be discussing his experiences of living in
New York and working on Wall
Street. The panel, lasting from 10
a.m. to I p.m. will end with a
catered lunch at Salomon Brothers
Restaurant.
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TAKE A BITE!
BY COLEEN CASCIANO

t

Although the trip is programmed
toward seniors, all Ursinus stu- .·
q.ents are welcome to attend.

Remember students who basked in the sun here withfriends before
and after class? Do you recall that springtime place to study? Yes.
Stonehenge (or Bedrock) stood in the way of the inexorable path of
progress. Notice the topless stubs above. They've even been removed
Like Joe Rufo's hat. yet another piece of sent;,nentalia hit,,! the dust.
Make way for Olin!
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Thumbs Down on New Loans

Cps-- A California business's
mishandling of $650 million in
student loans has set off a chain of

events that convinced some of the
biggest banks to announce in late
March that they would stop making loans.
Financial aid experts say the
moves mean students may have to
work harder to get Stafford Loans
for the next school year, and that
'high risk" students -- those who
go to certain schools -- may not be
able to get them at all in the future.
Community and junior college
students -- a much bigger group
-will still be able to get loans,
observers said, but they may have
to dig harder to find t>anks who
make loans to two-year campus
collegians.
The impact, however, on students will be minimal, said Jim
Palmer of the American Association of Community and Junior
Colleges in Washington, D.C.
Only 9 percent of nation's
community college students take
out Stafford Loans, Palmer said,
because '"most are part-time, and
tuition is comparatively low.'"
At least now, the good four-year
universities have plenty of sources

Friday's From P. 4
the bar would be a blast The
entertainment for the evening was
provided by four middle-aged men
who thought unscrewing the light
bulbs above their heads was hilarious. We didn't think what they
were doing was funny, but we did
enjoy watching them suck in their
beer bellies every time a female
walked by. Our main courses
arrived just about the same time
the bartender flagged them.
Jen had a Chicken Mushroom,
which is a dish of breaded chicken
filets with Monterrey Jack Cheese
melted on top of mushrooms.
Smoke and I had the Charbroiled
Chicken sandwich, which, acCording to the menu, is pieces of
charred chicken served on toast
with lettuce, tomato, and a special
mustard sauce. What we each got
was two pieces of charred chicken
on dry toast with wilted lettuce
and tomato scraps. Alison had Fettucini Alfredo which was cold and
tasteless. BUT-- on the brighter

.
for student loans," said Fritz
Elmendorf of the Virginia-based
Consumers Bankin!> Association
~
(CBA). "On the edge
is where it's
being felt"

Angered by a March I U $.
Department of Education decision
not to bailout United Education
Software (UES), a California
company that had serviced $650
million in student loans that have
been repaid, Citibank -- the biggest
St~fford lender in the country -said March 19 it would make it
harder for students to qualify for
loans.
At the same time, Chase Manhattan Bank in New York announced it would no longer loan
money to trade school students. In
Nebraska, Commercial Federal
~avings and Loan deciqed to scrap
Its student loan program. In California, the Bank of America may
give up Stafford Loans if the Education Department lowers the
loan's profitability, marketing executi,e Grant Cuellar.
Many smaller banks, Elmendorf
reported, also have stopped making student loans. The reason is
that they have become less profitside of the meal, those who had
burgers (Friday's has a wide selection of different cheeseburgers and
names them according to the days
of the week) said they were delicious. And the "Friday's Fries"
which come with the sandwiches
are very good also.
Hank came by about 15 minutes after we'd finished and by that
time (about 10:30 pm) the noise
and heat had taken its toll on us.
He seemed surprised that we didn't
want dessert but we were all tired
and full and having the restaurant
sing to Puff(who was embarrassed
enough by the balloons) probably
wouldn't have gone over too big.
And so, after a five hour dinner
adventure, we headed back to
Ursinus.
Food: *** (Stick with American
dishes)
Atmosphere: *** (Fun)
Service: *** (It can be slow if it's
packed)
Cost: $12-14 per person
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ACROSS

1 Restricted
6 Tossed
11 Automobile's
home
12 Lodger
14 Paradise
15 Separate
17 Diphthong
18 Cloth measure
19 Once more
20 Piece out
21 Compass point
22 GymnastiC feat
23 Winter vehicle
24 Landed
properties
26 Bridges
27 Word of sorrow
28 Close
29 Bread maker
31 Leanest

ENGINE TUNE'UP

EMISSION INSPECTION

SCHRADER'S AMOCO
460 MAIN ST.
COLLEGEYILLE. PA

489·9987
COU£GE PRESS SBMCE
STATE
INSPECTION

States From P. 1

fing, and policies of student life. A
short-term psychological counselable for banks, and now, thanks to
ing and referral service was also
the Education Dept. decision, riskier. The Education Dept., which
recommended.
7. Financial aid: The program was
oversees most federal college prodeemed financially sound and
grams, has been waging a vigorous
•
campaign to decrease the default - excellent.
8. Library: Problems with inflation
rate on Stafford Loans, formerly
and technological change were
called Guaranteed Student Loans,
noted, although such concerns were
for years, as the amount of money
not unique to Ursin us. The student
in default rose from $530 million
perceptions of the library were
in 1983 to 1.7 billion in 1989.
examined and suggestions were
Money spent to reimburse banks
made for ways to improve and
for uncollected loans, of course, is
money that otherwise would be : encourage student use of the library.
loaned out to students to pay for
college.
UES's extraordinary high default : Middle States visit beginning this
problem was one of the first to : Sunday. Of particular interest to
draw Washington's attention, and : students are two meetings: one is a
according to its guidleines, the : noon luncheon on Monday, April
Education Dept. announced in : 10, with selected students, and the
second is an open meeting with the
February that it would not reimteam members on Tuesdav. April
burse banks for the $650 million in
II, from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Stuloans students had failed to repay.
dents are strongly encouraged to
Despite an appeal by American
bring all concerns, problems, and
and Japanese banks to make an
suggestions to the attention of the
exception in UES's case -- th~y
team members, for these insights
argued that failure to "'guarantee"
will be extremely helpful to the
the loans would convince banks to
evaluation process. In addition,
stop making Stafford Loans -- the
Wismer Parents' Lounge will be
department decided in early March
closed to the campus community
See Loans P. 11
during the visit of the team from

34 Poems

DOWN '

1 Dippers
2 City in Russia
3 Container
4 Symbol fo silver

APO From P. 1
ence participants at which Ursinus' own band THE WOMBATS
played. APO members Dan Danyo
(guitar), John ' Biesecker (keyboards), and Paul Fornale (drums)
a'long with Tony Struthers (vocals
..nd~ .and Matt Noll (bass)
played two forty-five minute sets
in the common room ofthe Drexel
chapter's campus apartment.
THE WOMBATS' performance
ended the conference on an up
note. Kaulback commented, "I
thought the Conference was a
great success."

The
Weekly

35 Brief
36 Chaldean city
37 Paid notices
38 Evade an
obligation
39 Baker's product
40 Compass pOint
41 Shift
42 Temporary beds
43 Marine snail
45 Runs away to be
married
47 Narrow, flat
boards
48 Portions of
medicine

the Middle States Association, for
they will be using the lounge for
their meetings and work.
With the addition of such
changes as the Philip' I. Berman
Art Center, the F. W. Olin Building, the establishment of chairs in
music and pre-medical studies, the
Heefner Organ, and expanding
counseling services, Ursinus undoubtedly has made many positive
changes. The suggestions that the
1989 visit of the Middle States
Association will provide Ursinus
will inevitably lead Ursinus into
the I 990s' "history in the making."

Crossword
Puzzle
5 Alliances
6 Characteristic
7 Musical
instrument
8 Decay

9 Printer's
measure
10 Enfeeble
11 Web-footed
birds
13 Loom devices
16 Shallow vessels
19 Essence
20 Raise the
spirit of
22 Transactions
23 Gush out
25 Seizes
26 Voracious fish
28 Frolicked
29 Brag
30 Snakes
31 Part of leg
32 Retinues
33 Lock of hair
35 Keeps ctear of
38 Discharged a
gun
39 Head of
Catholic
Church
41 Music: as
written
42 Race of lettuce
44 Negative prefix
46 Beholdl
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Two Week Pledging Proposed by Subcommittee on Greeks
BY KEVIN MURPHY

Grizzly Editor
"Nothing has changed. Fraternity and sorority pledging is the
same as it was. However, changes
have to be made ... We need you
[Greeks] to cooperate and compromise to bring them about."
commented Dr. Laura Borsdorf,
faculty chairperson ofthe recentlyformed subcommittee on pledging
activities.
Numerous problems that have
been associated with pledging,

including the known violation of
the Pennsylvania anti-hazing laws,
widespread littering of campus
facilities, and academic difficulties
associated with pledging have led
administration officials as well as
many of the Greeks themselves to
reconsider policy regarding the
present system. To address these
problems, the pledging subcommittee called a meeting with some
members of Greek life at Ursinus
on April 6 in order to "share
faculty and administration con-

cerns." Some of the proposals of
the subcommittee involved: the
restriction of pledging to a two
week period which would include
weekends and/ or the consolidation
of fraternity and sorority pledging
in the same period.
Faculty concerns, which figured
greatly throughout the exhibition
of the subcommittee's proposals,
revolved around the detriment of
pledging to academics at the
College. A member of a fraternity
present commented, "It's got

to be up to the faculty too. I mean,
they've got to slow down the pace
in the course ..."
Concern was also raised that
Greek life seems to get no good
publicity. Nicole Minardi of Omega
Chi stated, "No one seems to
know about all the good things
that frats and sororities dO ...There
are fraternities that are involved in
service. My sorority is doing an
Aids Awareness Week." Borsdorf
agreed and commented that the
good things that Greek life offers

BETTER
DELIVERED
PZZA

should "be pushed at Ursinus."
The meeting was not, however,
an airing of the new policy of the
administration toward pledging.
The subcommittee merely has
attempted to gain a consensus
among Greeks, the administration
and faculty to gather support for
future policy implementation.
Tammy Green, Resident Director
of Student Activities, speaking
about the atmosphere of the meeting, stated, "They're [Greeks] paranoid that they're [pledging subcommittee] going to change it
rpledging] without their [Greek]
involvement." This. however, was
not the case. In fact, the administration has realized that support
should be garnered first to assure
that Greek organizations will follow
the guidelines. Commented Noelle
Rotondo, student chairperson of
the subcommittee and member of
Omega Chi, "AII,that's definite is
that pledging is going to have to
change and we're going to need
everyone's support and cooperation."

Cinders

To
Rock V.C.
BY JEAN MARIE KISS

Grizzly Editor Emeritus

BE TER
PRICES
DELIVERED.

r------------------,
$1.00 off!
Present this coupon when you purchase any large
original pizza and receive $1.00 off the price!
One coupon per pizza. Not good with any other
offer. Good at participating locations.
Expires: 4123189

Safe, Friendly, Free Delivery

IIj

~-------------------

call us.
Royersford

948-3434

771-8 Walnut st.

Store hours
4 PM-11 Ptl Sun ..:rhurs.
4 PM-1 AM Fri. & Sat.
Our drivers carry leas than 520.00.
Um/ted dMlvery ."'• .
© 1989 Domlno's PIzza. Inc

III.

~

"Ursin us has never seen anything like this,'" says Joyce Henry,
chair of the Communication Arts
Department and director of proTheatre's spring production, Cinders. The powerfully dramatic play,
written by Polish dissident Januscz
Glowacki. will be presented to the
college on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. April 13 to 15, at 7:30
p.m. in Ritter Center.
Cinders, set in a Polish girl's
reformatory school--more closely
decribed as a prison--explores the
relationships formed by the inmates, and their attempt to survive
the harsh mental and physical
anguish within the institution's
walls.
The play centers around the
girls' production of the fairy tale
Cinderella, which provides the
comic relief in this intense drama.
An outside documentary film producer, played by Keith Strunk,
Communication Arts professor,
wishes to create a propaganda
film. When Cinderella, (sophomore
Lisa DiIenno) refuses to be exploited through the documentary, the
inmates. guards. and director attempt to break her. The audience
will not be able to restrain emotional involvement when this play
reaches its climax.
The fourteen-member cast in-

See Cinden P. 11
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Boston: Seats Going Fast
BY JOLE'NE PROWSE

indi vidual in the process.
d) Go to a distant city (far from
the Aggressive Couple, Wismer
and mud) where they have good
shopping, great food, history, tradition, and of course, Larry Bird.

OJ C.A.B.
and LENORE BAILEY

OJ The Grizzly
Okay, here's a simple quiz.
On the weekend of April 21-23,
1989, I plan to:
a) Drink myself into oblivion
and puke all over my bed.
b) Do wash.
c) Study a whole bunch so I can
make my parents proud and
become an enlightened and moral

It's Tenure Time Once Again!
SPECIAL FOR THE GRIZZLY
As its regular meeting on February 17, 1989, the Board of
Directors promoted seven faculty
members and approved tenure for
six, among other actions.
Those promoted from Instructor to Assistant Professor were
Elizabeth-Ann Hankel and Deborah Malone, both of the Library;
an~ Tina D. Wllilgum, Health
Physical Education, and Recreation.
Those promoted from Assistant
Professor to Associate Professor
H h R CI k H ' t
d
were ug
. ar , IS ory, an
Jeffrey W. Neslen, Mathematics
and Computer Science.
Bernard F. Lentz, Economics
and Business Administration, and
Annette V. Lucas, French, were
promoted from Associate Professor to Professor. Lucas is also
Assistant Academic Dean.
Five persons completing their
sixth year of service were approved
for tenure on the successful completion of their seventh year of service in 1990: Gerard J. Fitzpatrick, Associate Professor of Pol itics; Colette T. Hall, Associate
Professor of French; Jeffrey W.
Neslen, Associate Professor of
Mathematics; Patricia R. Schroeder,
Associate Professor of English;
James M. Sidie, Associate Professor of Biology.
Dominic V. O'Brien, Associate
Professor of Education, was appro~ed for tenure upon completion of his fourth year of service at
the college at the end of this academic year.

If you answered yes to a, b, or c
of the above question, C.A.B.
doesn't want to know your name.
But if you have a lust for the
unknown and $25 to drop after
break, c.A.B. will take you to
IfoJl.Jl.JI. • • • • Jl.JI. .... ........... Bean Town
*
* .
~
••••
~ AccommodatIOns
. are optional.
*
* For an additional $25 you can stay
~ BY CHRISTINE MAGUIRE ~ at a you. th hostel with the rest of
~
~ h U h
For The Grizzl
* t e rsmus crew or t~y to mooc
Y
.... floor space from a fnend at HarLast week at they.S.G.A. me~t-* vard MIT BU or any other insti*ing a number of Items were dls-*
.'
'.'
.
,
*
d F'
f II
d
h
* tutlOn of hIgher learmng m the
lfoCusse. ITst 0 a ,stu ents ave*
*requested that the library hours be" area.
:extended during the exam period.:
*Secondly, students have suggested * .The Student Activities Office
:that the U.S.G.A. sponsor a book*- w1l1 need a $10 deposit A.S.A.P.
Jt-exchange. The book exchange: with the remaining balance due by
*would help students save money * April 14. The~usleavescampus~t
:when purchasing and selling back: noon that Fnday, and the t.np
*-their books. Questions were also* takes about seven hours, so ~nng
*raised in reference to pledging in * grub, tapes, a~d a goo.d fnend.
:Wismer Dining Hall. The Dining: .Once you are m The CIty, scope
*Committee has made a proposal to* out Harv~rd Square, Boston Gar:ban pledging from Wismer next: den, ~umcy Marketplace, The
*semester. The U.S.G.A. would like" Aquanum, a polluted harbor, or
*to know how the student bod~* Faneuil Hall for shopping. Just
:feels about these issues. Please par-: mak~ sure that you catch the.bus
*ticipate in the survey which the* headmg back to good old Ursmus
:U.S.G.A. is conducting, so we: by four o'clock on Sunday.
:know how you feel. The next:
*meeting will be held on April 13 at* There are only ten seats left for
*7.30 p.m. Please feel free to attend" the magical mystery c.A.B. tour,
:and voice your opinion.
: so sign up soon!
r-------------~

USGA

;: U p d a t e
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In the fall semester of 1989, S.
Ross Doughty, Associate Professor of History, will be going on
sabbatical to study interdisciplinary freshman and humanities
courses at select liberal arts colleges. Bernard F. Lentz, Associate
Professor of Economics and Business Administration, will also be
on sabbatical next semester to
pursue research on the economics
of children who follow the careers
of their parents and the economics
of French unions in the Mitterand
era.
In the spring semester of 1989,
Barry N. Bowers, Associate Professor of Economics and Business
Administration, will go on sabbatical to study the criteria and expectations for professional growth of
accounting faculty at liberal arts
colleges. Louis A. DeCatur, Pro-

fessor of English, will go on sabbatical next spring to study contemporary German productions
and interpretations of Shakespeare.
( DeCatur in the fall 1989
semester will be exchange professor from Ursinus to Tohoku Gakuin
University in Sendai, Japan). John
W . Shuck, Associate Professor of
Mathematics, will also be on sabbatical next spring to conduct a
study of undergraduate research in
mathematics.
In both the fall 1989 semester
and the spring 1990 semester, Shirley K. Eaton, Associate Professor
of Romance Languages, will be
going on sabbatical to develop
self-contained instructional units
for intermediate Spanish and to
research contemporary Latin American short fiction by women.

SUN EXPOSURE
IS THERE A HEALTHY WAY TO TAN?
TANNING SALONS VS. "THE SUN"
THE DECREASE IN THE OZONE LAYER EQUALS AN
INCREASE IN SKIN CANCER - - WHY?
SUN PROTECTION FACTORS (SPF) -- WHICH ONE IS
FOR YOU?
TIPS ON THE SAFEST WAY TO TAN!

.......................... + ...

Frankly Speaking

SUMMER
JOBS
AVAILABLE
ALL OFFICE SKILLS
NEEDED INCLUDING:
WORD PROCESSORS
TYPISTS
SECRETARIES

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE SUN AND ITS EFFECTS
ON THE SKIN, PRESENTED BY VILLANO VA
NURSING STUDENTS ON THE FOLLOWING DAYS:
APRIL 11 -- 8:00 PM QUAD LOUNGE
APRIL 12 -- 8:00 MUSSER LOUNGE
APRIL 17 -- 8:00 PM QUAD LOUNGE

Career Plans Undecided?

GENERAL CLERICAL
TElEMARKETERS

Your choice of
location in
Montgomery &
Chester Counties
Work as much as
you want.

NO FEES
CALL FOR APPT.

21S - 941 - 92SS
MON. thru FRIDAY

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
TEMPS BY

se

Consider the Opportunities
In Nurslngl
Albright CoUege offers·the undeclared and R.N. student an
accredited four-year program
leading to the B.S. In Nursing
and the many career options
associated with professional
nursing.
For InformatIon return the requat belolll to:
Dr. Barbara Haua, CbaIrpenon-Deputment of Nanlng

___________

_~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~2~

~

Please send Information on AlbrIght's Nursing Program to:
Name ___________________________________________

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Telephone _______________________________________
College or University
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College Displays Crime Stats

U.S.G.A. Needs You!

By Act 1988-73 of the General Assembly of the Commonwealtil of Pennsylvania, all Pennsylvania
colleges are required to prov Ide theIr students, faculty, and staff with in formation regardmg the
institution's security policies and procedures.'

BY JOHN CHANG
U.S. G.A. President
To most students of Ursinus
College, th e first semester was a
tIme consisting of academia and
friends. But in this popUlation of
twelve hundred day students and
commuters, a small group of st udents are gathered to keep the
rights as well as needs of their fellow classmates a priority on their
agendas. Even during a time of
changing laws, construction, and
social norms, U.S.G.A. is here to
help their fellow students.
The fall semester of 19 88
brought U5 many important issues,
such as drugs, alcohol, and hazing.
Man y less important issues also
permeated the life of Ursinus students. Even though these issues
affected a smaller sample of the
student popUlation, they were
discussed intensely amongst the
U.S.G.A. members. I would like to
list several major accomplishments
of U.S. G.A. through their subcommittees:
1. The initiation of a drug policy which kept as its primary
objective the protection of the
students' rights.

This crime statistics informatton IS being provided to all Ursinus College faculty, staff, and students.
this information is also provided to al\ prospective students and employees. The report lists the number of
crimes reported to the Securit) Department for the years 1986, 1987, and 1988 and the number of
crimes that were cleared.

PART 1 OFFENSES
YEARS
CRIMINAL HOMICr::)E
FORCIB LE RAPE
ROBBERY
SIMP!... E A SSA~LT
BURGLACiY
:~rl'qNA L

NJMBER OF ACTUAL OFFENSES
87

88

86

f~

87

88

0

0
0

0

4

6

5
2

3
3

5

0
0
0
3
3,

21

39

6
39

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

I)

0
0
0

4

0

0

0

5
0

49

0

56

4

12

11

0
5

0

9

1
5
0

~t;'ES!:>ASS

"'-EF'"
A~30N

TJ"'AL #1

O F C'~\iSES

NUMB ER CLEARED C!F FENSES

86

30

2 OF FENSE S
STOLEN PROPERTY
2
VANDAll SM
24
SEX OFFENSES
'3
DRUG VIOLATIONS
1
L:IQUOR :"AWS
0
ojUNKENESS
2
DIS:RDERLY CONDUCT 10
VAG'RANCY
0
AI'
...... OTHER OFFENSES 32
TOTAL #2 OFFENSES 74

0
0

6
0

:1

4

P~=iT

-

2

1

61

41

1
1
0

0
1
4
12

16
27

23

:3

1

2S
137

3S
119

0

0

0
0

0
0
12
15

2

1
4
11

?
0
10

1

1

11

24

48

17
S9

19

Rumors a Real Bomb

The Department of Security consists of a full-time directo~ .. seven full-time and one part-time officers
and twenty-eight student officers, fourteen of whom patrol on and off campus residences with portable
radios. The Department of Security provides services 24 hours a day, seven days a week. For additional
information, please contact Brian McCullough.

BY PEGGY HERMANN
Grizzly Editor
"Life without short stories is
URSINUS SECURITY
almost not worth living," proposed
EMERGENCY
489-2737
Paul Fussell, the speaker at the
489-4111x2737
March 29, 1989 Forum Lecture.
BUSINESS
489-4111 x2482
Fussell, a professor at the University of Pennsylvania and the author
We give you expert service and help
of Great War in Modern Memory,
at no charge!
GRIZZLIES
Thank God for the A tomic Bomb,
Open Monday thru Friday 9-5;
JU&T 6A'l KNOW
Abroad, and War Time, spoke on
Saturday 10-2
the topic "Rumors of War."
Call 489-1370
Fussell defined a rumor as a
.. A Decade of Service to the Community"
"compressed and distilled short,
short story." These short, short stories managed to flourish during
\ ' The Fruit,
war times, specifically World War
JI in Fussell's talk. Rumors "susThe Whole Fruit,
tained hopes and suggested magiand Nothing
cal outcomes" for soliders in a time
But The Fruit!
when even exaggerated stories of
horror and tragedy were better
AID~
than the reality they were living.
A.wA'RrNrS~
Fussell explained that war time
Creamy Soft Serve Treat
rumors came in many shapes and
w~E£K
Only 20 Calories per fl. oz.
sizes. One of the most popular type
'------------~ of rumor was that which was
~:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;~~iI
-1 secret or conspiratorial, such as the
OPEN 7 DAYS
489-6225 ,
widespread warning that saltpeter
WANTED
, was added to the food served in
,
RUBY EDITOR!
, training camps. Some rumors were
The editorshi!! of the Ruby spreadjust for the fun of it, often to
STEAKS
is open to interested student~ test the speed of ru·mor circulation

r-

.. - - - - - - -

t

qHE

PIZZA
SICILIAN
&
STROMBOLI

PIZZA
"~D P
SII

't

HOA&GIES _

2. The establishmet)l of rules
whIch dictated social gatherings
on campus.
3. The establishment of hazing
rules which were acceptable to
both the administration and the
sl.ldent body. The rules kept
first in mind the safety of the
tudents, but allowed fraternitIes and sororities the freedom
of tradition.
4. The institution of a third
meal line at lunchtime which
reduced the wait that students
had to obtam food .
S. Active involvement with the
Ursinus Maintenance Department 10 an effort to relay the
students' requests and needs.
As you can see, U.S.G.A. is a
valuable tool for Ursin us students.
They can use Its resources as an
instrument to accomplish their
goals as well as use the organization as a liaison between themselves and the faculty. It is obvious
that U.S.G.A. has accomplished
much over the last year. Keep in
mind, however, that we cannot
continue this success without constant input and support from the
student body.

t

t

t
t• for
the 1989-90 academic year. , in a camp or ship.
Letters of application. statlOg' Fussell defined comic or sar-

, qualifications, are due to Dr. •' donic rumors as the "spontaneous
, Volkmer, English 108, before overflow of the troops' feeling of
, April 12 1989.
contempt." These rumors became

t
"
.t the troops' soie weapon against
11.~I;;N;.T~H;;E;.;C;;O~LiiiiLiiiiEiiiiG
__EiiiiViiiiliiiiLiiiiLiiiiE
__SiiiiH
__
OiiiiPiiiiPiiiiliiiiNiiiiG
__C
__EiiiiNiiiiT
__
EiiiiH__~ L ________ everyone who had victimized them.
SANDWICHES,

j

Other rumors, such as "Hitler is
going to surrender" or "The war
will be over by Christmas," were
designed to give hope to and boost
the morale of depressed soliders.
Other rumors had a more nega:ive tone. To expain why one SIde
was not WInning fast enough,
rumors of sabatoge and treason
were concocted. To destroy morale,
the enemy planted rumors among
the troops of the other side as a
kind of psychological warfare.
Authorities attempted to stop
the spread of rumors of all kinds,
except t~ ose started by themsel ves,
but it was to no avail. Unfortunately, very few of these ~umors
were written down, and many
have been lost to tIme and fadi ng
memories. The fact that there are
still rumors that are remembered
and some that are still believed
"provides evidence of the indispensibility of literature."
Fussell gave the audience a few
tips on starting rumors of their
own. (I) Tell the story casually. If
you're too anxious to tell it. someone may get suspicious. (2 J If the
stor} IS really gooJ, tell it confidentially. That wa~ it's sure to be
spread quickl) i 3) Neve: ,>ay it
more than once in the same place,
and (4) don't di.dose sources that
can be discredi ted.
Fussell ended his talk with a
quote from Peter Conrad. "If realIty were satisfactory, we would not
have grown imaginations."
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Grim's Law
BY KATHERINE GRIM

domestic faux pas since then. During my first week of Winter Break,
I baked two and a half dozen
underdone cookies, scorch~d
clothes in the dryer, ran the dishwasher without water, replaced
two burnt-out lightbulbs in the kitchen chandelier with approximately 5000 watts worth of lightbulbs,
and melted laundry basket on the
baseboard heater. Oh, and there
was the day my brother and I
decided to try and make Orange
Julius' in Mom's blender. I think
my most recent creation was the
Good Season's Italian Dressing I
made over Easter Break. Yes folks,
I invented the world's first bottle of
NO VISCOSITY oil and vinegar
dressing.

I'll admit that what I do in the
kitchen or laundry room could be
Yes, it's that time of the semes- considered Domestic Violence. I
er already, time to map out our can't cook, iron, or sew (but I keep
utures. We all know what this trying), and since I only have five
eally means. It means trying to . months left of being a teenager, I
lrrange classes around those nasty guess I should learn these things
1:00 a.m. sections, least favorite soon.
nstructors, and late Friday afterWhen I was little, I was domeslOon classes. B'ut most of all it tic. I did the "Mother's Little
neans frantically searching through Helper" thing for a while. Some.he selection guide for at least one where along the line (about the
~ut course to ease the burden of time I became a Girl Scout drop)ur more challenging courses. The out), I got bored with measuring'
truth is, though, that Ursinus has out cups of flour or laundry deterno gut courses.
gent, or yards of fabric, and I gradI understand the idea that this is ually began to lose what knowla school with integrity and high edge I had about homemaking. At
academics which seeks to chal- first, I made little mistakes like
lenge and teach us and create well- sucking up the dog's toys with the
educated young ·adults. Remember vacuum or making cookies withhow in high school we had to take out baking soda (they looked like
college prep or AP courses and potato chips), and when my sister
then one elective? Well, my par- asked if it mattered which oven
ents and my guidance counselor rack she baked her cake on, I told
claimed that students who wanteq her it would cook faster on the top
to get into colleges which seek to ORe since it was closer to the lightchallenge, teach, and create well- bulb. I could tell Mom was a bit
educated young adults should take disappointed in me, so I tried to
the mote challenging electives. So, make it up to her by taking over
I never got around to taking those the ironing, which I know she
. electives like "Sewing," "Foods," hates to do. Well, I only know
"Dish washing," or "Remedial how to iron square things, so I did
Lunch." That's why I'm suggesting about two entire sets of towels and
a new Easy 101 for Ursinus some sheets only to hear her say,
College-"Domestic Violence "Katherine, I don't iron them
Studies." (Sounds official, doesn't anyway." I was crushed.
it?)
.
I'v gone on to bigger and better

Grizzly Columnist

Play by the Stars
BY LUCINDA L' AMOUR

GRIZZLY COLUMNIST

a

Now, I know (or at least I hope)
I'm not alone when I say I could
'use a little help in the homemaking
department. Think how beneficial
a course like Domestic Violence
Studies could be to everyone. For
students about to be thrust into the
mainstream, a course like this could
not only help us learn the basics
about cooking, sewing, and ironing. It could build self-esteem,
reduce the chance of us inadver. tently killing someone at home, '
and think how good Ursin us will
look with a course of such social
importance.
So f urge those of you who
develop the curriculum to think
about the benefits ofthis course. In
the mean time, I'll continue to
plow my way through the domes'tic world. Ooh, I believe I have to
help out Le Cercle Francais with
Ithe dessert festival...

Omega Chi, under the leadership of Kelly Hoffman and Counseling, are sponsoring an AIDS Awareness Week for the campus community the week of April 10, 1989.
Dr Robert Redfield of the Army's Walter Reed Medical Center has
defined AIDS as the most important medical crisis America has faced
since its founding. "If we stopped the spread of the virus tomorrow,
over the next decade, it will still kill more Americans than the last four
wars combined. In New York City alone, one-half million to one
million people will die of AIDS."
The Ursinus AIDS Awareness Week will feature flyers, videos,
buttons and information Monday through Thursday next week.

Cinders From P. 8

. cludes seniors Christopher Harb~¥~~~N"'N~~~~Y~~~~"'N"'~~~Y~~ ach, Gillian Murray, Melanie
Morrow, Jean Marie Kiss, Denise
Marino and Jennifer Wertz;junior
James McCartney; sophomore
Response from employer repreNew Jersey jobs for New Jersey
Michael Farleigh; and freshmen
residents is the theme for what has sentatives attending this event in
Monica de la Hoya, Jacqueline
become. the . largest employment the past has been positive and
Wright, Kathy Keller and Fred
recruitment program in the state. enthusiastic. They have been very
Gladstone.
Sponsored by the Rutgers-New impressed with the caliber and
To reserve tickets, call college
Brunswi~k Career Services office diversity of candidates. The emextension, 2309.
and the New Jersey State Chamber ployers have real job openings to
of Commerce, the New Jersey fill and are eager to hire. Major
Loans From P. 7
Collegiate Career Day will take corporations as well as rapidly
it would stick to its policy.
.
place on Thursday, June 1, 1989 growing small companies will be
Banks have been announcmg
represented.
at Rutgers University Brower
tougher student loan policies ever
If planning to attend, be
Commons on College Avenue.
since, culminating in the Citibank
The program is designed to pro- prepared to interview and have
and Chase Manhattan retreats in
vide employment opportunities to plenty of resumes on hand. Bromid-March. This is not to say,
have
been
sent
to
the
Ursichures
graduates of New Jersey colleges
however, that the situation will
nus
Career
Planning
and
Placeand universities and New Jersey
change drastically. A certain nuber
residents who have attended school ment Office, including directions
of defaults are to be expected, says
in another state. Over 100 com- and a list of companies that attendElmendorf. "The loans are meant
pani~ are expected to participate, ed the 1988 program. We invite
to guarantee access to higher edujoin
us
and
"Come
Heme
you
to
with .Tecruiters interviewing cancation. The goals of reducing
to
New
Jersey-Your
Future
Is
didat,es in liberal arts, business,
defaults and providing loans are
Waiting. "
science, and technical majors.
contradictory."
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Over Easter break Lucinda Dew to tbe front door as soon as ber
senso~indicated tbat tbemailman waslcss than one block away. She
was deathly bored~ and desperate to avoid real reading/studying-so
much so that when tbe only gift Santa Postman deposited behind the
storm door was her father's monthly wine tasting magazine, Lucinda
sighed, ripped off the plastic easing, and sat down to peruse its ads.
She was somewhat shocked to see on the magazine's cover a
bimboish woman-bikini cltul-leaning rather provocatively on a cask
in a wine cellar. The scene was reminiscent of Sesame St:s 'One of
these things is not like the other.'" Lucinda's pnzzlement and amusementsoon turned to borror ~ she read the headline: First A.lutuol
. Swinuuit Issue. The feminist nightmarel
Lucinda hastens to inform all non-feminist readers that the only
thing more offensive to a feminist than men exploiting wom~n is
women allowing themselves to be exploited by men. or in tbis ease,
willingly exploiting themselves. Each year it takes months to undo the
damage ~he Miss America pageant does to American women-and
that's even a tradition as long-standing as watching a furry rodent
lumber out of a muddy hole in tbe ground each February. The only
sensible fragment on this foolish magazine's cover was its publication
date: April I, 1989.
Page 2. Mandy, Babette, Bree, and Taffy are splayed out across a
bar, grand piano, and bar stools. and clothed (or rather unclothed) in
attire radically different from thepatrop& of the bistro where tbe shoot
took place. Their pithy future plans solQld like direct quotes from
, Bartlett's Bimbo Quelati0'fS' Sugar sweet Taffy, student at the Culinuy Academy in Sao Francisco, says, "'I'm specializing in matching
food and wine through spiritual Channeling, that way people can try
food and wine combinations that worked weD for them in past Jives. N
(An apparent relative of Shirley MacLaine.) Bree and Babette also
have deep, cheesy remarks under tbeir pbotos, but Mandy wins the
most likely t() succeed award-corks down. The USC enology student
exphlins~ "'My dream is to make a world-class sparkling wine in my
native Wyoming." Reveals Mandy, "'Yeast autolysis is my life.'" The
combination of her unnatural positioning on the bar stool with her
idea of a dream-date- "experiencing $ome major-league racking"leads Lucinda 10 believe Mandy's every word Sad, and unfortunately, true.
Page 3. Lucinda didn't get this far.
Some say good wine takes time. If the fate of aU women rests
anywhere near this Daunting foursome's, Lucinda h~ only one

comment-we',e still got a helluva long wa, to go, bah,!
WEEKEND FORECAST:
ARIES: Help Mandy acheive her dream date Friday night by eJ(periencing that "major-league racking!"
TAURUS: Keep in mind tbat there are numerQUS uses for those
slender-neck wine bottles, other than drinking.
.
GEMINI: Your date Friday night Will bare the juiciest grapes you've
ever picked.
CANCER: If you plan to imb;be this weekend, make sure you use
some kind of cork.
LJaO: A hearty, stiff vine provides the tastiest of beverages, so prune
carefuUy Saturday.
VIRGO: Yow: weekend feats will briDg new meaning to the term
"wine, women, and song.~
UBIA: Sfa11iDg with this Saturday iligbt or early Sunday mOrning,
1989wiJl become your vintage year.
SCORPIO: Find your favorite lances and explore tbe pleasures of
safe a>rkscrew.
SA(iITfARtUS: Paul Masson will be knocking down your door
when be hears how weD you operate .the grape press.
•
CAPRICORN: Even'
your passion's been fermenting for
yr,&rs. try to avoid that pressUrized yeast.
AQUARIUS: Patience! Good wine takes time, and you're assured
lUI excellent boUle Friday nigbt.
PISCES: When looJrins.fol: that perfect interlude spot. keep in Pllud
that wine cellars are private, ~ and soundproof.

tho.
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Campus Paperback Bestsellers
1 The Bonfire 01 the Vanities , by Tom Wolfe (Bantam, $4 95 J
Lust f)rped and the American way of IIle In the 80s
2. Trump: Th. Art 01 the [leal, by Donald J Trump With Tony
Schwartz (Warner. $5951 Trump tells how he does It

_
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CLASSIFIEDS

At the PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
Route 29 &

~~~~::1 Collegeville

ADOPTION · Wehavesomuch
love to give. Let's give happiness
and security to your newborn.
Expenses paid, legal. Call coHea,
Linda or Mike (718) 317-8994.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11 AM, 'til 1 2 Midnite
(Sunday 'til 10 P,M,)

Greol Food l C real Sporls

3. The Es..ntlal Calvin and Hobbes, by Bill Waterson
IAndrews &McMeel, $12 95 1More CalVin & Hobbes cartoons
4. The Accidental Tourist, by Anne Tyler (Berkley. $4951
Odd domestiC Ide of a travel writer.
S. Chaoa, by James GlelCk. (Penguin, $8.95.)
RecOl'ds the borth of a new scle~
6. The Tommyknockare, by Stephen King (SlgnetlNAL, $5 951
The latest by the " King" 01 hOI'rors:.
7. Beloved, by Toni MQl'rlson. (PlumeI NAL, $8 951
Profoundly affecti~ chronicle of slavery and IlS aftermath
8. The Shell SMIcers, by Rosamunde Pilcher. (Dell, $4.95.,
Novel of ~oon and heartbreak set In London and Cornwall
9.

~=n~tr: ~~':.:.~la~~'I%:a:;our own ~oblems

WHERE DO YOU GROW
FROM HERE?
Montgomery County's Finell
Day Camps

Mondays
SO¢ beers 7:30-9:30
Tuesdays,
Fridays, and Come DANCE with us!
Saturdays
9 p.m.-l a.m.
Wednesdays
Basketball Shoot-off

SESAME DAY CAMP
and CAMP ROCKWOOD
We have counseling positioaa
available with room for you to
grow from here,
Don't miss the opportunities!
The growth in you this summer
can last an entire lifetime. Cab
today. 275-CAMP (2267)

10. Tates too Ticklish to T.II, by Berke Breathed
(Little, Brown, $7 951 More of Bloom County
_
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New 6- Recommended
Bettie Cry 01 Freedom, by James M McPherson (BailanUne,

$ t 4 951 ChronICle and analYSIS of the C,v,l War era
The Metaconcert, by Juhan May. (Del Rey, $4.951
Book two of tntervenuon Sk,lHully weaves archeology, mythology
and ImaglnattOn
The Sixties, by Todd Grtlln (Bantam, $12 951
Compelling account of a supercharged decade Resurrects
a QeneratlOn In alillS glory and tragedy

UC Student Discount-

20% Off Membership Fee

A$IOQAltOMOJ" "'M:AH~TlOMALASIOCIATlONOf COlUQlITOAU

VCR Rentals ,.......................... $7.95
Weekend Special ............ $19.95

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Pick up VCR Friday-Return Monday
Free Popcorn with every rental

j!i!'gR~:~!~~ill!~t~~~I~I~:·~~:II~~:~!I~t~~::M~:~~i;.:1·1 !:l:.i:

** GET 115 MINUTES FREE (N OUR DELUXE TANNING BED (WITH FACE
TANNER)

COLLEGEVILLE SHOPPING CENTER
RI. 29 and Ridge Pike

**GET A FREE INTRODUCTORY SESSION ON OUR TONING MACH(NES

489 - 4003

GET READY FOR SUMMER WITH OUR "SPRING SPECIALS·.

1

FOR JUST $48~88-GET THE TON(NG PKG·2X'a per wi<. for 2 months

THIS IS AVAILABLE AT:

.•
••
•
•
•
•

KAV'S SLENDER SHAPES
ONE MAIN STRE~T
TRAPPE, PA.

(NEXT TO COLLEGEVILLE DAYCARE CENTER)
PHONE: 489-8666
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR YOU !!
WE ALSO OFFER AEROBICS AND COM(NG SOON, (S A MASSEUSE III

HELIUM
BAll ,)ONS
CUSTOM
SILK
ARRANGEMEI\i,'S

1

1

4

1

1·~Aa·~.~-~.~'~~~~-~-~-~.~P~

J'v\ONDAY MUSijROOM CH EESE BURGER
.'.
5MALL-FRIES- MED.DRINK t3.25
: 'IUESOA'f -SPUD SKIN5 w/CHEE5~ $ 'BAtON
LE

::-WEDNEstlf
:iR~~Ug~~\Ll..18
:,f
CHIPS- MED DRINK
uf<sD

•
STOP IN FOR~OUR **FREE, NO OBLIGATION, VISIT.
• L ......~.QP..:...Y..
~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,.

WEDDINGS
FUNERALS
BANQUETS
GOURMET
FRUIT
BASKETS

4

ZACKS 5NACKS

FOR JUST $35.88-GET THE TANNING PKG-7,half hour sessions

"2,'1Q

~2,6Q
- PIZZA STEAl< '#/ONION
RJNG-S-- LARq~ DRINK
;13.60
- G ~~~
n'T 1 I c:- t"\ Til" f A ~
H
E
~S c::~N
~
~
~
tHI?S - MED D~l..N K
j 2.40

UNIQUE
GIFT
ITEMS
MAJOR
CARDS
ACCEPTED

EU·,( THE
YOU GET A

.C ·

